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the past was the surest guarantee of 
her fidelity in the future. Irishmen de
served the admiiation of the world for 
their attachment to the faith, and were as 
ready to-day to lay down tneir lives for 
that faith. He gave some reasons gener 
ally ascribed for toil,
Irishmen have no reason to love the Eng
lish Government, and that they could not 
believe that God selected for apostles such 
men as Henry VIII. But although Irish
men had no reason to love the tyrannical 
government there were other reasons to 
be considered. Some said Catholicism 
sprang from the very nature of the coun
try, and besides the soil wax dyed with the 
blood of martyrs. But although these 
reasons might have contributed to it, 
it was no human motive that 
sufficed to retain the faith—it was the 
grace of God poured upon the Irish 
people, the spirit of St. Patrick descend
ing on the people, to he handed down 
to posterity. It was a common thing for 
nations to give up their faith under per
secution, but the faith of St. 1‘atrick re
mained still as fresh and green as when 
first instilled by the sacred Apostle him
self. What a great reason they had to be 
thankful to their fathers for having done 
so well; how grateful they should be to 
St. Patrick for what he had done, for in 
looking at Ireland they could see virtue, 
courage and fortitude. Ireland lmu 
given the best men and noblest women, 
and let them remain true to the country 
and their faith.

died ; and 1 greatly fear that an eternity 
of sorrow will not be enough to repair 
the loss of his immortal soul. His Lord
ship here most eloquently exhorted those 
present to practise the virtue of temper
ance and for that end quoted the follow 
ing from the pen of an emtninent writer :

The first principle, to he under
stood, is that drinking in itself is not 
a sin, for a person who is in no «langer of 
abusing it, and carrying it to excess.

The second is, that where this danger 
exists, drink becomes the occasion of sm, 
and "like every other occasion, is to be 
avoided under pain of mortal mu.

There are three classes of persons in
reference to this matter.

First, those who have been in the habit 
of getting drunk, and who are bound, 
consequently, to let all intoxicating 
drink alone, whether they have the pledge 
or not. Their only safety is in total 
abstinence.

Secondly, those who are In danger of 
falling into this sin, and consequently, by 
way of precaution, avoid that which leads 
to it. t ,

Thirdly, those who, simply for the <ake 
of good example, take the pledge, and 
not because there is any danger for them 
in the use of intoxicating drink.

All persons who can use intoxicating 
drink without abusing it, are at liberty to 
do so if they see fit, and there is no incon
sistency in such persons advising either of 
the first named two classes to take the 
pledge,any more than there isin a physician 
advising a patient to avoid something 
which disagrees with him while he him
self can and does use it with impunity.

With regard to drink-seller*, the fol
lowing principles can be laid down :

First, that in itself the selling of drink 
is not sinful. And, second, that it be- 

mortal sin when it is sold to a

they still form a sad and humiliating 
record for our people.

Drunkenness is a domestic evil, as we 
may see by the following considerations. 
Parents are bound by the law of nature to 
feed and clothe their children. The 
drunken father and mother utterly fail in 
this sacred and parental duty. More 
cruel than the wild beasts of the forest, 
they smother the very parental instincts 
within them to feed and clothe their 

We have heard with horror of

| John xii,] His whole life for our ex
ample was one of abstinence, mortification 
ana holy temperance. He fasted forty days 
and forty nights from eating and drinking 
in order to merit for us the graces to 
mortify our appetites and to practice 
sobriety, and even when He wr.s 
parched with a burning thirst at the 
hour of his death; when his thirst was so 
consuming that it extorted from him the

could pierce the mass of inbruted flesh in 
which the soul of the drunkard is impris
oned. 0! that my words could reach 
that enslaved and imprisoned soul—that 
they could sound in its ears the notes of 
Christian liberty—could awaken in it the 
memory of its Christian privileges, and of 
the days of its innocence and happiness, 
and could thus stir it up to the high and 
holy resolve of breaking its chains and re

complaint, “I thirst: I am dying of thirst,"’ gaining the liberty of the sons of God
and when in re-ponse his executioners which it once enjoyed. Would that I young. . . .
reached him wine mixed with myrrh, he could give such a description of drunken- pagans who offered up human victims o
refused to take it, in order to give us a ness as to realize by it the words of the their gods, but here we P**’®1? s, 
divine example of the duty of abstinence poet : ought to be Christians, w^08 , ,. .

ttaflXwiSMS - .fchrUL V.n^“Pf the™ ■th*"nU

nature a ^

tural and apostolic teaching Is its insist- t , f , , demon of drink, and to the god of their=£emms teas a.«
^3$ssSLSLîtssas jaa*iuras:“ja rt-icrowded to the doors, many person, of all are children of the light and children thin,' and drunkenness riotous- whosoever ^lctl“a t0,tb,elr Aeiunved appetiheK.^ It is»
■ afferent denomination», as well as the of the day; we are not of the night nor del’iehted therewith shall not be wise ” dî““'ten father who is breaking the heart 
regular congregation, having come to of darkness, therefore let ns not sleep as | Proviso c 1 v i “Look not noon the 0 h)a P92r ”!(e> an,,d .d, '

’listen to Hie Lordship Bishop Walsh, who others do, but let ns watch and be Bober; when‘it i." yellow when the colour 8rlclnK,h>s children, or, what is in in y
had been previously announced to de- for they that sleep, sleep in the night,and . «hineth in the ’elate- it eoeth in worf?’11 7s 1 dr,un,^en m?^bcr’
liver a lecture on Temperance. After the they that are drunken are drunken in the td.,.U!aI1t]v but in the end it will Site like f>ritl^y this wicked pamion. smo r
Magnificat His Lordship ascended the night; but let u. who are of the day he £ snake *acd will si,read abroad poison vVi1'11”.1!6 ™,tln.cta> *'J<'in
steps and spoke substantially as follows : sober, having on the breastplate of faith ,:u ’basilisk ” r£rov i ‘U vl children, the offspring of her o ,

Un last Sunday evening the subject of and charity, and for a helmet the hope of iîwine dmnken wi h eJces7 is bitt mes »>«gg"y and raga Drunken parents a e
our discourse was that form of temper, salvation.” (I. Thes. v. 4.) .And St. to the soul ™ The heat of drunk- more cruel than the beasts of the field,
ance called continence, or chastity, and Paul,instructing his disciple Titus in the eDn ' ic A. stumhline-block of the and we may well apply to 
its opposite vice. On this evening our advices to be given to people in different “a Wnine stoencth and «u» to* PUmt of ,the 1,r0P)lct : ' - , ....
discourse will be on that feature of tern- states, both ecclesiastics, olS men, women, wou’nda.v [Eccles. Ill c. 39 v.j Many SdÏMve gîJeVsucTtotheÏ young, thé 

I erance which with us is culled sobriety, and young men, always mentions sobriety wnPR aTP nronounced airamut it “Who they nave given suck 10 ineir y K»
it, in other words, the moderate use of, or as one necessary point to recommend to v .l _ . i^„h0-e father hath woe I who \au8^fe.r 13 c.nle„ , T,
total abstinence from alcoholic beverages them. (Titus S v. ... 2 0 v.) It is one Lt’^tentoT, /wh" M iZ pTts 1 “ “h ^b'an, orphan

and on the vice opposed to it. of the principal things which the Son of who hath wounds without cause 1 who of the rountiv are crowded with
Temperance is defined by St. Thomas God came down from heaven to teach v..i r„jn.„ ,,r ,,Tea i <urPi- *hev that asylums ol tne country are ,

ns “the moderation of our affections ac- mankind; for, “the grace of God our thUr time to wine anl stub to chlldrc? ™ade orP^“* b? h« d™”ke“:
cording to the prescript of reason.” Cicero Saviour hath appeared to all men, in- §rink off their cups.” [Prov. tbc.Mv.l “blrnfaldTorroTmi’d suffering, parents 
..fchned it as “the dominion of reason over structing us, that, denying ungodliness <nynp to voll tglt -;8‘ un eariv in the bb&™e and sorrow ana eune g
ur importunate passions.” In this sense and worldly desires, we should live soberly, m0Inint, to follow drunkenness and to are bound by the divine la P

it is a general virfue or a part of all other and , justl/ and piously in this world?’ £?» ü.e elemug tô be mfUn’ieTbth ^Tvte oUtoedto gto?them rel^ot 

virtues, for they consist in observ- (Titus n. 12.) as a necessary ,[ualifica- -, rig. r c iy v. And not only • ey oU1 Kert0 glve A -,tog the just medium prescribed lion of the hereof a Christian*: ‘Where- ^ato.t Z. 'who get'drunk, but X Sen bd, mgprCilytoG^' anfll.
by right reason between excess fore having the loins of your mind girt up, ,g05e wbo are str0Kng t0 drink great Ch'i.L and theVar™-toven to their keep- 

tb t- °nC *land a°d defect on the being sober, trust perfectly in the grace quantities, ihe woe is equally pronounced. 7s’a s-icred *trust'for which they must 
other. Temperance, taken more properly, which is offered you. (I. 1 eter I. lo v.) Woe to vou that are mighty to drink * i ' a strict account. * Now 
is the moderation and government of the As a most necessary means for avoiding wi aud"are stout men at drunkenness.” Sunken nllent. instead of rearing them
love of pleasures, especially of those which the snares of the devil, “Be sober and .. i “Woe to the crown of utunken parents, instead _oi rearing mem
consist in the sense of the taste and of watch, because your enemy the devil, as a ' jd to"ihe"driinkenne=s of Ephraim children for God and for heaven, are
the; touch, and in this sense it is a cardi- roa.ing lion, goeth about seeking whom >he d;uukemieE. of Ephraim sha^l be trod- "‘raduatii-toem for’heu“ They give th'è
nal vntue, or the source and fountain of he may devour;” (I Peter v. 8.) as a , , f .., .,s , i.;i jt graduatirg tnem tor neu. iney give cuemany other noble and elevating virtues special gift from God . “God hath not fondes from the Ltogdo'm of heaven. ™°d t^tocu^the LtoTe w,4i mo-’

which flow from it, and bang and depend given you the spirit of fear, but of power, „Be not deceiTed. nelthtr fornicators, nor “unïed bv Christ aglinst those who
:pon it as the door turns on its hinges, and of love, and of sobriety, (II Tim. 1 i.) ido]ator? nor adulterers, nor drunkards bi= children “Woe to him by

Tnis evening we shall speak of it in its as a virtue necessary for salvation, v.u nnL-6e fv,„ kimsdnm of heaven ” !L*n““,7e “u cniloreu loeionm y 
character of sobriety, in the moderate use especially in women, for “Adam was not ColCc.1i v.j “Now the works of the f0,°y n,6^^ were ttod ar mnd
or entire disuse of alcholic drinks }V e may seduced, nut the woman being seduced l,iedl are manifest, which are fornication, [;a ^ck wd thlt h^were drow^ed in the

atowrsatrrt -nwfruits of all the trees of the tinue in faitfi and love, and sanctification baTe foretold to vou that they who do not T-°f lhe?e -‘'‘l16 0ne’’ 1 ,1°
garden thou mayest eat but of the fruit with sobriety,” (I Tim „ 14 v.) as gu?h thtogsÜll Lt oUani the* kingdom b ^ mv tto'TtoTe vîm”

of the tree of knowledge of good and greatly conducing to health of body and of heaven.” [Gal. v. I9j Drunkenness rMaUxvni l The blood of their lost 
evil thou mayest not eat, lest thou long life; “Souud and wholesome sleep, ;= therefore a tremendous religious evil 1,x\1,1,1'j, me _nio°a oi inmr ion - ie. When man was first created and is Sith a moderate man : he shall .lee» n is Z \ gri“v“ 8 so^evU Man .twtohv

whilst he remained in the state of mno- till morning and his soul sha 1 be delighted was made fo” aocietv. His duty as a Dnmkenness destroys reason the great
cence, temperance was the character of his with him.” (Eccles. xxxi. 24.) “He that is v f ; tv M , c:t:/an to Drunkenness destroy reason, toe great
life and the law of his being. His pas- temperate shall prolong life.” (Eccles. unh^ld all iust law. and To observe them gift of God, and the special dignity and 
-ions were subject and obedient to the ;i7, i34.) Both to ancient and modern 3 a ‘far Is in hto. “es to cause them to prerogative of man, and the rational 
law of reason and the empire of the soul, times, those who devoted themselves to b observed The drunkard violates the • by ,!t changed mt° B brute, 
whilst his intellect and will were in per- athletic exercises were obliged to observe ]aw9 of his country, he breaks the peace, n'.lorUnslife it exposes man to many
feet suLmission lo the voice of conscience as a condition of success, abstinence and Vi« tiahts anrl nuarrels and sometimes u ■nortena me, it exposes man lu a yand the law of God. But then came ,„b,iety It is to this fact that St Paul ^ndefthe spell oS sham«ful "en‘ ^ and" sh^^leaM I - 

uan s rebellion and the fall, and all this refers, when he says : “know you not. that ing Tiee he commits the horrid crime of ™ the oninions of the best^ phystotons.
_appy state of things was ret creed. With they who run in the race, all run in- llmtder- Drunkenness begets poverty n8foments the ua^ion" and lust»* and is
t.n came into the world disorder, revolt deed, but one reeeiveth the prize 1 So -nii the fruitful source nf crime ami its It loments tne pa.sion. anu iusc., onup.and confusion. The whole creation run that you may obtain. Amfevery one ^ctim.tooXn become a burden on the the pnncipal lountam of other cimies :
became like a broken musical instrument, who striveth for the mastery refraineth . . it unfits its victims lor all spiritual duties,
that instead of emitting strains of sweetest himself from all things ; and they indeed ^ our better inlormation on this sub- ^^wheTtotoitoar °i sddomTured
music and harmony, sent forth the most that they may receive a corrupt,bfe crown ; ject and in illustration of the fact that in- Wo’nJs a necess v à chain of the deW 
jarring and discordant sounds. Man, the but we an incorruptible one 11. Cor. ix. Jtem ance is in sober truth a tremendous tl^t draes the sTuldoL toUl 
author of this revolt and confusion, became 24-2., v.| Abstinence and sobriety a.rc evi, let us tutn for a moment to a s an illustrattonTf thi sad truth 1
the victim of disorder and the sport of the necessary conditions of success in the con6ideration o{ the priaon statietica win relate he foltowing torv toïl W

iBsiB-raE «srvaütajs» e$rA?Btisstiniris fcajàsïtttiâsiî ssse tr—-
have ever since tended to evil a* streams our efforts to promote virtue and to scale . father tom burke s story. V.ast.tr °* (verpt^0?le*,t uvi i «•
to the sea, and have striven to con- the heights of Christian perfection in the Temperate................................... 80 1 remember being called in to the bed- btrathroy, as Celebrant, 1 ather \ alsu as
trol and master him and make him their battle for an immortal and an imperish- Intemperate».................................... )8-> side of a man who was dying from excess Deacon, and t ather Cornyn as sub-deacon.
^ave and the victim of intemperance, able crown. Let us now glance at last year’s statistics of drinking. I went into the room, in- A full choir was also in attendance.
Man’s whole being wa* in conflict and in But what is the drunkard and what is for the Mercer Reformatory for unfortu- deed not without fear, hour men were Lev. rather Molphy, ol Ingersoll, de- 
warfare with itself. Even a pagan phil- drunkenness ! The drunkard is not like nate women. We find detained there 117 holding him down in the bed. It seemed livercd an excellent and impressive a«l
osopher, Seneca, recognized this conflict to any creature of God that lives. An females whose habits are thus described : to him, in his delirious mind, that in hold- «lress upon the life and work of ol. 1 at-
witnin himself when he said, “I see and angel is a pure creature created to adore Temperate........................................... 22 ing him down in the bed, they were sink- rick and the glorious results accomplished
approve of the better things of the higher God in heaven and carry down messages Intemperate...,...................... ....95 ing him, inch by inch, into hell! He through h.s teachings, lue speaker sail
life, but I follow the worse things or to earth. A Christian is a person who is We thus discover that out of the num- 1°°^ around him with his awful, terror- there were days in every family that were
the lower and more animal life..” baptized, professes the laV of Christ, com- ^ Tool? I Turn ‘11 bum ' ^e wJ/e ^
^ed following \vord«' d“For ^the good i^a îatbnal animal wh^thinks and re? P^.10 those two institutions respect- Jfd *is°V;oilin^* L my v eins ! Devils ! that nations render honor to their heroes,

which L wüf I do not but the Kvil ^ns Abrute iTan U-rational aiümal that ^ely, the overwhelming majority were so will you not let me rise from this bed of If all this were right and appropriate how
4S 1 will not that I dea I find then toSLï^^etites, 7usIrue” bTt nev« S of their intemperate torm5ent and , llemea, Will nobody much more sow., it that Irishmen should

?. law that when I have a will to do good indulges in them to excess. But Turninsr to the renort of the common help me !" lie went on while lm great now down and honor the man who had
evil is present to me. For I am delighted what is a drunkard 1 lie does not enjoy mois 0f lv,routo Hamilton and London chest was heaving, as he writhed like one done bo much for them and the progress
with the law of God according to the in- happiness like an angel ; he does not live L jirnl the following statistics ■ To Poase89®d.',y a thousand devils, to get away of their religion even to this day. He
ward man, but I see another law in my and strive for happiness like a Christian ; Toronto caul there were committed for [rom «he'f grasp, lie saw devils around asked was it not right that they should
members fighting the law of my mind he does not think and reason like a man ; the mat vear -71.33 persons to Hamilton him, sinking on the pillow where lie was venerate him who redeemed the country
and captivating me in the law of sin that he does not observe the law of moderation „aoi there were’committed SIS persons to |ying’,and endeavoring to shake them off, from idolatry. Hence it was that the Parnell’s company, having Ur it. object
isin my members.” [Romans, vn. 111.23.] j„ satisfying his appetites like the beast of Gn the” w«e commuted 806 hesaid : “Save me 9ayeme! there-there name of bt. Patrick wa- so dear-: the 6ettlemcnt ‘)f t{* UmlL peasants of
And in another place he describes the the forest and the field. A drunkard is . are seventy seven devils. Oh. where shall called up glorious reminiscences, and the “congested" districts on some of the
.onstant struggle that is waged within us nothing but a drunkard ; there is nothing 1 v ■ ,, , , , • . 1 fly from this hell around me. Thus wherever his lot might be cast never did unocc„pjed estates of Ireland, has been
y these antagonistic laws :—“For the like him in the living creation of God. He ,-sow’ lf '.V the standard g t c iy was he when I entered the loom. Ills the irishman s heart expand more than on chattered under the name ol the Irish

' "esh lusteth against the spirit and the is a self-made wretch ; he is a slave of the the reports of the central prison and the shrieks were terrific to hear. Truly the this day. He hailed it with delight; to Band Purchase and Settlement Company,
spirit against the flesh, for these are con- most brutalizing passion : he is an apos- MeicerReformatory.wejudge of the causes, tone of the despair of hell was in his him it was no ordinary day. It told not The whole ,apita| stock, *1,2:41,001), hi.
:rary one to another | Gal. v. 171. Our tate from the Christian law and Christian dl?«ct.and indirect, which led to the com- voice. I came over and laid my hand alone of the conversion of his country bu. becn sub,cribe”|. \ ,iovemment grant ol
.ivine Lord the new Adam came to repair life ; he is a social pariah, an outcast from mittals of prisoners to the common gaols, upon his fevered head. Keeping perfectly of the progress of his sacred religion and the same amount is available. The Hirer-
the ruins wrought in God's works by sin; society ; he is a scandal to the Christian we are necessarily forced to the conclusion calm, 1 tried, if there were any mesmeric race, tench was Ireland, glory. The besides Mr. Parnell, are dr cob
he came to restore the reign of law and church, and a curse to his home and his that intemperance is the cause proximate influence ,n me, to give peace to him. l'or speaker then reverted more particularly 1!rj \ member of parliann-nt for .\ an-
:rder in God's creation: he came to set family ; he is a madman, and is Worse than or remote, of the great majority of legal a moment he grew calm ; he knew me. to t>t. Ulrica himself, saying that of In- ] Chester; Charles I,'isscll, member of Pari in-
man right with himself and to re-establish an ordinary madman, for this poor créa- offences, that it s the greatest “Ah ! hather Tom, is ,t you/” "Yes : I . early life it wa» not necessary to say much- ; me||t for „„ni,aik; E,lwar.l Dwyer (irai, 
in him that power of ordering and con- ture may be innocent, but he is certainly and mightiest fat-tor ® am here. J ell me, he taid, -te l me,,| las history «as that ol the Irish race fioni , membcr ,,f Parliament for Carlow; Col.
.rolling his lower appetites which he had guilty. *The fool is the object of tender have vou the Blessed Sacrament.” “5 es,” : lust,me down. H.s history was one vl , Nulan; mcmberof Parliament for Galway;
lost by his original rebellion. And with Sympathy and compassion,is the ward of that it is theiefore the wor t enemy of I said, "1 have the Blessed teacrament.- , suffering amt that charactenstjc wasmdel- (; ,,-shea, member of Parliament fir 
this view and in order to effect this God- tfie Christian state, and is surrounded by s,0,B ,Lml uh .vci l’evil W.b JLr “Oh '«gone,» he cried, “you and your ,Uy written on hr- children, lie sketched ,,rof. llaldwj a well-known
like purpose He gave the world he re- all the cares which science and philan- Hy a tremendous soctal evil. With refer- 0d Begone lie ,s not my the early life of the Saint, h.s capture: a nl;riculturist, who has resigned his position 
leemed the laws of abstinence, temper- thropy can bestow upon him. The drunk- euce to he number of oi r people com. God I will not have Him, 1- ranee, Ins captivity ... the Emerald sic, as 01le of lbe suh-Hommis-ioners under 
ance and sobriety, and conferred on fallen ard is an object of scorn and contempt. He ihJvUm.ofuni.L or belong to hrm. There are those around where he was upborne by h.s Lhn,itian tlu. ,,and Act, will he the Managing Dim-
man the heavenly helps and graces needed is shunned and despised, and the very of them are the victims of unjust me who will take me away forever : Be- lank hw aruuous preparation of thirty „ir The c„m will lJegi,, operation.
to enable him Vo observe those laws. In boys of the street hoot at him as he stag- and °P tbM B°n? ! 'V!thJhe3° 'ï°,rd6Lhe h,uav^d one yea,,dfot b'8 Isa,;re’1 w';r,k- h- .return W , at onc, ,0 that settlers may he Bated
fact the whole religion of Christ is ger* by. The drunkard is a slave who will t us country poor and unfnonded-that nnghty sigh, his heart broke with the ex- the Emerald Lde, Lis_n.,i.lem.-s.on for the time fJr ■ lanti
y-.pi rm tkp nrincinle of renressinc nnt hrusk the chains that bind him and they found themselves in a strange ce^ ol his terrible delmuin—and lie fell conversion of the nati.jn, as the messenger ,

t ,,nT1trnl'inff Animal ynnetites roonin his liberty he is a wreck and a ruin ^antl’ wlt^out a home or friends, with out of the bands of those who held him, of the Divine Master, the Ambassador ,
tnd nnrulv nassions and of replacing a non, degraded besotted creator™ poverty, disappointments anil trials star- a corpac_his last breath a blasphemy, of Christ, lie depicted the sacred les- ! D'*--"1'* ’ Aim ana ..-We are sorry

un „LePr the dominion oSf nerhan ^av for The warnin* and "‘R them in tie face, and that therefore j|any'a time and oft| for I knew him well sons inculcated by tet. Patrick, and n- i we cannot supply any more of these books,
h the empire of the soul “If ^eft^ „fee,,^noint a morlund Sdorn lho temptation for them was strong to and Intimately, many a time and oft I viewed his apostolic career and the al- a; « have received advices from New

-ev m.p ” av, onPr Sav our “wishes to » Lle-a .,d 6 ’on nos? pointing out to turn to the bottle and to strive to fin3 in had said to him, “My friend, you are most instantaneous convenu,m of the ork that they are all sold.
diLnîS let him denv himself take ntw! tL"road th it leads to shame and its contents a temporary balm for their every day preparing for the curse that Irish race, lie spuk<- of the persecu- 1 Advices from Montreal say —l he

and foUow tne ” 1 Math An 1 nvefthrow to blighted hones sorrows, and a short-lived forgetfulness of wjH come upon your deathbed. You lions, sufferings and trouble endured by i Apostolic Delegate ha- rented to take
? 041^l “n “he tha îiveth ht flilnre' To the de^t uction of their poverty and distress. Nevertheless, Rre 1Jleparinc, by a drunkard’s life, to the people, ifvery nation had endeavored into consideration a uetition calling for an

Ürlll W it fî l hetha- hatetb his life u 11 J here ’ and of a hone” o althoigh the facts in their regard may be meet aVlrunk’ard's death.” He did not to crush them, but still Ireland re- official enquiry into the religious 3iflicul-
k^th I hSfppte«e5ft5. Od! It'nSti explained, audio some extent excuse.!, Menlo me. That drunkard’s death be ' tatoed its faith, ant her action in ' ties existing in this I'rovince.
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TEMPERANCE.

them the com- 
“Even the sea

Tno llrroic Souls,

The Holy Father, after reviewing the 
lives of the venerable servant of God, 
Diego de Cadix, an«l the \ enerahle Sister 
Gertrude Salandri, conferred the degree 
of the heroic virtues upon them, lie ex 
patiated on their labors, especially in 
awakening souls to true repentance, and 
continued :

“Behold then, my dear brethren, two 
chosen souls, resp lend ant with heroic vir
tues, whom we present to day to the world 
and who have growrn in the beautiful 
garden of the cloieture, under the discip-

comee a
person—even when he is sober—who is in 
the habit of getting drunk ; and, inasmuch 
as very many of those who deal in places 
where drink is sold belong to that class, 
the business is a very dangerous one, 
tain to be the occasion of sin to those who 
sell indiscriminately to all who apply.

No one can deny that intemperance is
a gigantic and widespread evil, that it r
destroys the bodies as well as the souls of line, one of the Seraphic Patriarch of 
its victim^, and that unceasing efforts Assisi, the other of the 1 atnarchal Saint 
should he made to put it down, but at Dominic. But the world does not under- 
the name time, our only safety and real stand them, and a» it is animated by a 
hope of success in dealing with it, are on profound hatred towa-ds the religious 
the simple principles of truth and religion, orders, it pursues again-t them a foolish 
which if they are only applied, are amply and impious war.
sufficient to bring about the denied result W e say foolish and iwpiom, war because 
and to banish this scourge from the it tends to destroy holy institutions foun 
land And that this may be accoui- ded and inspired by God, which are the 
plisbed let it never be forgotten ornament and glory of tin Church, and 
•hat for the permanent reforma- which, hy their works, have been of in- 
tion’ of any one who has fallen into calculable benefit to religion and to human 
this degrading vice, aie needed ; first, ity. Now, after having suppressed 
prayer to Almighty God fur grace to keep religious communities and pillaged them 
from drink; second, tl.e avoiding drinking of their goods they begin, without shadow 
places and drinking companions ; and of reason, to trouble the tranquility of 
third approaching the Holy Sacraments the surviving member, and to afflict with 
at least three or four times a year. The oppression, and anguish the last years of 
faithful use of these means will enable their lives. And it is for I s a new cause 
every one to keep from thi-, as from every of indelible sorrow and, for consolation, 
other sin nothing remains but to supplicate the

llis Lordship expressed a hope that in Lord, by fervent prayers, to repress the 
the near future we would have in every audacious crusade and dissipate the mini- 
parish a total abstinence society estab- nal anil insensate projects of 111» enemies, 
fished on a purely religious basis, the only —Baltimore Mirror, 
means, in I fis Lord ship’s opinion, of giv 
ing a guarantee of permanency and of 
practical Christian unity to such societies.

cvr-

the

man
and

El Malidi and the Sinters of ( harity

The English reports of the Mahdi’s pro
gress represent him as a terrible foe to 
“Christians” and a «le^troyer of women 
captives. But according to the Italia, the 
Mahdi is not exactly as black as he is 
painted, or rather, ns he paints himself in 
the blood-thirsty proclamation in which 
he expresses himself so touch in favor of 
the baptism by the sword. It seems that 
a missionary—presumably Cat 1*1 ic-^- 
who succeeded in escaping from Lpper 
Egypt to Cairo, states that the False Pro
phet treats his prisoners remark ah! y well. 
They are lodged in tents and properly 
fed, and when some Sifters of Charity and 
Catholic missionaries expressed some 
natural anxiety as to the fate of home one 
hundred and fifty children whom they 
had baptized, and whose education they 
had been supervising, the Mahdi had the 
little converts brought into the earn]) and 
entrusted to the care of their masters ami 
mistresses. If this information is correct, 
it will be possible to think better things of 
the fierce soldier of Liam who b causing 
such,trouble in the Soudan.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

London Free Press.
The anniversary of Ireland’s patron 
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